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-AI Yackulic photo

THE BIGGER THE VESSEL, THE MORE YOU GET, BOYS-Anne Wheeler, cast for the
Iead role of the Princess in the upcoming Jubilaires production of Once Upon a Mattress,
teaches some mole cast members the fine art of drinking. They could Iearnmore at a Photo-

Di recto rate party.

High school visitation pro ject
gets nod from youth minis ter

A U of A delegation presented
the proposad bigh school visitation
program to C. L. Usher, deputy
minister of youtb, Monday after-
noon.

Members of the group were Dale
Enarson, ed rap to council and
chairman of the visitation pro-
gram; Branny Schepanovich, stu-
dents' union president; and
Marilyn Pilkington, vice-president.

"We got averything we askad
fer," reported Enarson.

This included a grant of approxi-
mnately $7,800 to finance most of the
pro ject.

Higb school visitation will be a
research project to determine why
only 50 per cent of matriculants in
Alberta are goîng on to higher
education of any sort. it will be
handied by a committee of the stu-
dents' union, and thse only outside
government and university con-
trois will be approval formalities.

"This project will be differentfrom otbars before," commented
Enarson, "ins that instead of going
out to praacb our sermon, we wili
get facns and find thse problems."

SIIOT DOWN
He said previous programs were

sliot down because they started
frorn wrong assumptions about thse
barriers preventing studants fr9m
Goming to university.

"They thought the big thmng was
reducing thse economic barriers to
higiser education, and they began
hy trying to eliminate tuition fees.

"Now a study bas shown thse

economic barrier does not exist
that extensively."

In the project, two researchers
wiii be chosen by tise personnel
board of the students' union to
work from May to well into the
next university term on four pilot
high sehools. The researchers will
co-operate with guidance coun-
seilors to find out why all the stu-
dents who could go on to post-
secondary education do not. This
wili invoive parsonal interviews,
panais, and talks.

Tise Nortisern Alberta Institute

of Tecbnology will be invited to
participate.

Enarson said Mr. Usher was very
enthusiastic about the proposai.
Usher commented, "If this is
further deveiopad in future, don't
bý, afraid to coma to us again."

Enarson suggasted an expanded
program of this type couid be a
major project of the Student
Federation of Alberta biter on.

The next step in the develop-
ment is appointment by students'
council of thse two researchers.

U B C president dissa proves

Students favour strike
VANCOUVER (CUP)-The

president of thse University of BC
Tuesday urged student leaders to
drop plans for a generai student
strike if the provincial government
does not meet univarsity needs
next year.

Monday night student council
voted overwhelmingly to lead stu-
dents on thse strike if the education
grants for BC's three univarsities
faîl below tise $66 million requast-
ed hy UBC president John Mac-
donald.

Council voted to hack a strike
relerendum to be held Feb. 14, and
suggested the strike wouid be held
ia aariy Marcis after the depart-
ment makes its submission to thse
legisature.

Thse strike would mean ail build-
ings and roads on campus would be

closed for at least one day. Stu-
dent picket lines would be organiz-
ed to pravent campus access for
al but researchers engaged la un-
stoppabla projects. The 17,300 stu-
dents will have a chance to vote
yes or no on the referendum which
is worded: "If the B.C. goverament
doas not aliocate $66 million to
highar education in B.C. as recom-
mended hy tise Macdonald formula,
would you support an AMS-spon-
sored week of concern including a
strike within that waak, and would
you serve on a picket lîne?"

Macdonald's anti-strike state-
nient said the needs of each of the
universities in B.C. have already
been made clear to the govera-
ment.

see page two.-STRJK.

CU S dropouts
propose union
Poopers' union will focus on
Cmatters of direct concern'

By BRIAN CAMPBELL
Gateway Casserole Editor

There's talk here of a pooper's union, as the Canadian Union
of Students would cail it, for the eight universities who have
dropped out of CUS so far this year.

But the union is only in the talking stage, and the new
union's formation seems to hinge on McGill's Feb. 8 CUS-
UGEQ-nothmng referendum.

So far U of A's efforts have been concentrated on Bishop's,
Acadia and Memorial univer-

"We are talking with Bis- A bout- face
hop's right now about ex-
change scholarships," said stu-
dents' union president Branny gets cool

"The Union will do the things
CUS shouid be doing and the
things CUS should be restricted re action.
to." according to Schepanovich. McGill students' union president

These things are the "matters of Jim McCoubrey's about-face on
d; rect student concern" that Sche- the Union Generale des Etudiants
panovich bas been talking about ail du Quebec got a frosty reception
ycar. at the home of his CUS congress

Specific projects he sees besides allies Monday where the tempera-
funictions of communication and ture was 20 beiow anyway.
seholarship programs are: Last week McCoubrey came out

* standardization of university in favour of ioining UGEQ, a
entrance requirements across the switch froin his previous stand ad-
country; vocatmng membership in CUS.

* a lobby to make students' The change came three weeks
unions exempt from sales tax; before the Feb. 8 student referen-

* a focusing on academic re- dum to decide whether- to retain
bations, the social barriers, to uni- CUS membersbip or to join UGEQ.
versai accessibility and curriculum U of A's Canadian Union of Stu-
planning, dents chairman Owen Anderson,

"We wouidn't be coming out stili a voting member of couricil
with things like the infamous although his job is technically non-
ROTP resolution which urged the existent, t a g g e d McCoubrey's
goverrament to pull its officer- statement "the smartest thing I
scholarship program out of Cana- ever heard.
dian universities and cut its miii- "They are trying to spiit the vote
tory expenses so more money couid so they'li be la neither organ-
be channeied into post-secondary ization," hie said.
ecducation," said secretary-trea- "They're la cahoots those two
surer AI Anderson. (Jim McCoubrey and external

"We would take a more moder- vice-president Amnie Aberman)-
aie approach. We do not feei we they went into the office and
are competent to initiate the wide planned it all out.
social changes which CUS favors. "If anyone knows McCoubrey

"We think the union has real personally, they won't believe a
possibiiities if large unions such as word of that stuff," hie said.

McGil ad ouseles re ot,"lie Mýcoubrey, who earlier favored
McGil d. orevsaeot"b staying in CUS, made the state-
added. *' atin il be an ment after a dinner meeting wîth

important consideration whether or Rbr esnadhseeuie
not such a group will bc formed." We must begin working aiong-

Schepanovich pointed to th side French-speaking s tu d ent s
power of the poopers to change with the interests of Quebec at
CUS even if they didn't formn a heart '" said McCoubrey.
ununion i go He said hie feels McGill couid

"Auno sago possibility have no effective voice iun Quebec
now that there's such a large student affairs unless it joins
selection of Canadian students o Ifutou UGbs o uc
of CUS. But this large section "fMCuryhssmc
also increases our bargaining poi trouble making up bis mmnd which
tion so that we can become a organization to join, they should

stogrforce to change CUS. sit out for a whiie as an indepen-

"This year there has been a dras- det," said secretary-treasurer AI
tic decrease in the number of Anderson.
politicai statements coming out of "One day be's for CUS; next
the CUS office," Schepanovich day be's for UGEQ.

said."I think it's a matter of vacil-
Hs usetstid. neae lation., rather than claver politics,"

where cut-backs in finances bave hUnsionpeidn cepnvc
curbed CUS activity, but Doug alsonblamedenvacillati noMc-
Ward "is't going to send us a Cloubae ailto o c

letter teiling us what the exact Cobrey's latest stand.
effect bas been." se. page three-BEACTION
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CHMPS1TWER
PARKADE

Corner 112 St. and 87 Ave.
HOURLY 25e - DAILY $1.50

qSoin e things

knaiwabout
Ta )fl"(lx

i. Ta mlpa x tainpoils worn
internaiiy are righit for woneîi
of ail ages, single or married.

à29. Tamnpax tampons pre-
vent ocior, chafing, andirta
tion; let yen tuib, shower, even
swini, any day.

3., Tailpax tamipons free
yotî froni ail the restrictions of'
pins, pads, and beits.

4. Tamipax tampons are
made of pure surgical cotton,
protected by a siiken-smoolh
container-applîcator; easy to
insert; readily, discreetly dis-
posa bic.

Tanîpax tampons give
you the confident, comfort-
able protection you want.

6. Tampax tampons are
dainty and feminine te tise;
undetectable under even the
sheerest, sleekest ciothes.

1'. Tampax tampons are the
original tampons, the cnes you
trust; developed by a doctor
over 30 years ago, and tested
aînd proven successful in Lise
by millions of womnen.

8. Tampax tampons make
being a womnan a little bit
easier. A lot nicer.

NO55 1151 v5 MIiffl S4 suW5MU4

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY iSY

GANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTO..
BARRIE, ONTARIO.

Interviews
for

teaching appointmoots
with theCounty of Vernililion River 24

will be conducted at the student placement offic

Jan. 30 and 31c
For interview appointments, contact the

Placement Office, 11149 - 9lst Avenue, Ph. 433-3737.

ESTATE PIANNERS
for Head Office in Toronto

Business and Personal
Estate Anal ysts

Opportunities for Arts &
Commerce Graduates

CONTACT STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE

REGARDING INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 2 & 3

rshort shorts aMcGoun
U of A faces U af Manitoba ln the

McGoun Cup playoff debate. "Resolv-
ed: that world federation is the answer
for mankind," tonight. 8 p.m. in TL-ll.

TONIGHT
CLUB INTERNATIONALE

Club Internationale hasts thse After
Exam Dance tonight 9 p.m.-1 arn. at
Ha zeldean Comm. Hall. 96 St. and 66
Av. Admission $1.50-maîes, 50 cents-
femates. Car pool f rom Pembina mix-
ed lounge at 8:30 p.m. Music by the
Comboettes.

STUDENT CINEMA
Student Cinema presents -1 North

Frederick-, starring Gary Cooper, ta-
night in mp 126 at 7 p.m. Admission

35 cents.
UKEAINIAN CLUB

The Ukrainian Club will hold a
Christmas supper tonight. 8:15 pin. at
St Joe's with Daipro choir singing
carols. Tickets lobtained from any
member af thse club.

EUS curling bonspiel is an tonight
and Saturday. It is open toaial staff
and students. Admission is $400 per
persan-EUS members. and $5.00 per
persan-non members. made in persanor by mail ta EUS office, B69 cd bldg.
Paymnent is due upon entry. Limit: 64
rinks.

THSE WEEKENI)
GIRLS FELLOWSIIIP

The Gis Felluwship will meel
Salurday at 1:45 p.m. at Lister Hall
main door and proceed ta St. Paul*s
United Church for a film and discus-

sion. Ahl girls welcome. Wear slacks.

CORSAIR
meeting
nets three

Do right wing students on this
campus want to be organized?

This possibility arase last Friday
when anly three people appeared
for a planning meeting of the Con-
federacy of Responsible Student
znd Individual Right.

CORSAIR was conceived in
November by Samuel Edward
Konkin III, sci 3, as a clearing
house for right wing activity an
campus.

T we n ty people attended the
graup's organizational meeting
Dec. 9.

Konkin said he had expected five
or ten people ta be present Friday
ta discuss a constitution which had
been drawn up aver the Christmas
holidays.

Konkin was at a loss ta explain
the~ failure af his last meeting,
though he did admit certain people
may have been at anather attrac-
tion that night-the lecture by
Donald Duncan, Vietnam war
hero.

Kosskiss expressed deep concern
that right wing activity in Canada
lags far behind its counterpart in
the United States.

1 StrikeI
fi-arn page one

At Monday's counicil meeting
P MS president Peter Braund cail-
ed the strike vote the "mast im-
portant decision in thehistory of
this institution."

Braund favored moderation in
action council might take.

"A week-long strike would de-
finitely grind this place ta a hait,"
he said.

F i r s t vice-president Charlie
Boylan said, "We have ta take the
iitiative and use flexible tactics."

Boylan strongly favared a week-
long strike at UBO.

"Suppose the referendumi fails"
asked past science president Frank
Flynn.

"That will prove we have a
wisby-washy student body", said
Boylan.

Neyer befare bas the AMS or
any other English-Canadian uni-
versity student union voted to
strike over financial problems.

nue

up debateI
DANCE CLUB

The election af next year's Dance
Club executive will take piace during
next week's tessons. AUI nominees and
interested students will be interviewed
Saturday at 10:30 by the executive.
Phone 474-0323 for further Information,

SOCRED CLUB
The campus socred club mneets Sun.

day at 6:00 p.m. ln SUR ta discus
caînpalgn commencement.

U 0F A DANCE BAND
Be at Zorba's on Suniday at 8:30 p.ni.

for twa hours ai great Jazz presented
by the U ai A dance band.

CENTENNIAL CONCERT SERIES
The departmnent of mausic presents

the Bachelor ai Music String Quande
playing quartets ai Beethaven and
Mozart and a Shastakovich piano quin.
tet Sunday in Con Hall at 8:30 p.in.
No admission charge.

MONDAY
GRAD STUDENT WIVES

The graduate student wives present
Miss Yasuka Tanaka on the topic
Society for Talent Education" in

Wauneita Lounge Monday at 7:30 p.m.

COED CORPS
The coed corps meets Monday at 5:15

p.m. aI Gluseppi's. AIU members are
urgcd ta attend.

SUB-AQUATIC
Instruction will be offered ln thse

safe use ai diving gear, with practice
lime la the pool, every Manday ini
phys ed 126 at 8:30 p.m.

BRIDGE CLUB
The Bridge Club will hold weekly

beginners clinics starting Feb. 1, 7 p.in.
la Wauneita Lounge.

TUESDA Y
GERMAN CLUB

The German Club features the fi
"Untergang der Titanic" at their meet-
ing Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. la rra. 106
cd bldg.

RODEO CLUB
The rodeo club meets Tuesday s:

7:00 pin. la rm. 158 cd bldg.

OTHERS
CBC-SECOND CENTURY WEEK

Here is yaur chance ta be on s
national CBC program, "1967 and Al
That'. Sexy vocalists, entertainmenl
and refreshments will be providied dur-
ing this hour and a hali ai fun an
Feb. 3, 3:45-5:15 p.m. at the CBXT
studios, 8861-75 St. Return transporta-
tion from SUR provided. The first 25
persans ta apply at SCW office. roon
103 SUB. will be acceptcd.

VGW CAR RALLY
Persans interested in organlzing a

car rally for Varsity Guest Weekend
contact Hon. 439-4670.

RECREATION CONFERENCE
The Western Canadian Recreation

Undergraduate Students Conierence
will be hcld at U ai A Pcb. 3. 4 and 5.
Representation is expected f rom the
University ai Calgary, UBC and U ai
S. Professianal resource personnel
will be ln attendance and variaus tapirs
concerning thse recreational field will
be discusscd. AIl recreation and phys
ed students welcome.

POLI SCI CLUB
The poli sci club and St. Steves

theological society will ca-sponsor
Claude Ryan. publisher ai Le Devoir,
speaking on 'Canada's Future-A
Quebecers Point ai View" Fcb. 7 at
4:30 p.m. la TL-Il.

OBNOVA
Obnova hasts ils annual banquet and

dance Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. la the Caravan
Motor Hotel. Tickets $10 per couple.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Students' council annually pre-
sents the following awards ta stu-
dents bath graduating and retura-
ing, whose contributions ta student
activities and university life have
been worthy:

Gold A rings
Silver A rings
Gold A pins
Silver A pins
Gold Key blazers

Questionnaires for the above
awards my be acquired from the
students' union office.

Nominations by two students on
behaif of a third for an award are
also requested for consideration.
Nominations are also being accept-
ed for the positions of valedictorian
and historian of the graduating
class.

All questionnaires and nomina-
tions should be addressed ta thse
awards committee and mUst lie
submitted ta the students' union
office before noon Friday.

Lorne Krause,
Chairman,
Awards Comxnittec
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Younger MPs frustrated m Lambert
'Parliament needs reform'

-Forrest Bord photo

TORY SENATOR WALLACE McCUTCHEON TALKS ON MEDICARE AT TORY-IN
... note that funny look from choirmon Lorry Bodie

MacEachen on Medicare

Parliament is in need of a littie
reform, Marcel Lambert, MP for
Edmonton West, said Monday
night.

"I have seen the frustration of
the yaunger memhers who corne in
fuil of vim and vigor, expecting
a reat say," he said.

"But if the gavernment wants ta
get legistation through quickly, the
yaunger members will be told, 'We
don't what to sece you back-
benchers up.' If any do avait
themselves of their privilege, they
receive black looks from cabinet
ministers."

Mr. Lambert was one of five
statesmen speaking on centennial
conservatism at the Tory-In spon-
so'-ed by the campus Progressive
Conservative club.

Senator James Gladstone of
Cardston, Atberta spoke on the
Indian situation in Canada.

He said segregation is graduatly
dîsappearing as more Indians move
ir.to the cities.

'We move to the cities because
there la no way of making a tiving
or. the reserves."

INDIAN ADMINISTRATORS
Commenting on the ptan ta have

Indians administering their own

'No effect on freedom
Recent federat Medicare tegistation will in no way

affect the freedom of doctors and patients, said a
cabinet minister at a meeting on campus Friday.

Spcaking ta mare than 100 students in Pybus
Louage, the Hon. Alan MacEachen, Minister of
National Health and Welfarc, said the freedom of
doctors ta conduct their practises as they wish and
the frccdom of patients ta be treated by doctora of
their choice wiil not be affected by the new
legistation.

"There probably wili be some incrcased demanda
mnade on doctors," he said. "but contrai of the number
of patients they treat stili lies with them."

I ReactionI
frorn page one

"Ever since, and includmng the
CUS congreas McCoubrcy has va-
cillated-this is juat another ex-
amiple," he said.

'That la as far as the universities
haive any right ta go. The decision
in respect to the size of the grants
te the universities is exclusivetY a
decision of the government and the
tegisature ptaced in power by the
people of this province.

*'Any talk or threat of strike by
the students la completety irre-
Sponsible and inconsîstent with our
forin of parliamentary government
Vihich att Canadians shoutd hold

der"he said.
The supported Aberman in his

d rsire to sec McGill in neither or-
gainization.

I thirk Aberman's approach la
tic correct one here," he said.

The problemn of CUS vs UGEQ is
a diemma-a choice between two
(Ilsatisfying alternatives, he says.
The language barrier juat adds to
ttw' problem.

"And 1 woutd say that McCoub-
I1v, in his own heart, wants mcm-
beis'hip in neither of these unions."

Union vice-presîdent Marilyn
lîkington said. "His recent state-

Ments mnake me suspect bis sin-
cerity. He has negated the prin-
ciPles he stood for and was elected
Union president on."

The minister pointed out that the plan, as etab-
iished by the federai government, must be ad-
ministcred by the participating provincial govern-
ments.

It might bc possible ta transform the existîng MSI
into a public agency within Aberta. This would
make the province eligîble for assistance under the
act.

The new tegîstation doca nat include dentistry,
aptametry and pediatrica. Hawcver, there is an
amendment in the act which enables the Minister of
National Hcalth and Welfare ta rccammend ta the
Cabinet the inclusion of additional services.

Foo d services losin g money
but nobody knows how much

By STEVE RYBAK

H ou s ing and food services
efficiency will be increased when
the new SUB opens, says its dir-
ectar Derek Bone.

"We plan ta go inta the catcring
business on a larger scale next
year," he said.

"For the firat time, food services
is going ta be catering the annuat
appreciatian banquet.

"The next step will be ta take
over all of the catering business an
campus by submitting very com-
petitive bids."

"Housing and food services must
keep pace with the changing phito-
sophy of students, cspecially rei-
dicnce students", said Mr. Banc.

"With that in mmnd, we will
trzaisform the present Lister snack
bar it a coffee shop that witt
compete with places auch as
Zorba's, as soon as we have the
moncy avaitable.

"We are there ta serve the stu-
dent and try ta break even, not ta
niake a profit", he said.

LOSING MONEY
But the housing and food ser-

vices la stili losing moncy, not as
much as the Sic George Williams

cafeteria ($40000 since September)
or the McGili Unian cafeteria
(S] 7,000 since September).

Mr. Banc said he couldn't say
bow much the bass is at present.

"I dan't knaw if the provincial
government knows haw much we
arc losing, and if I made this in-
formation public 1 might comp-
romise aur chances of gctting a
new residence."

The lasses are due ta increasing
foad costs-9.2 per cent since
October-and increasing wages.

In 1965, $456 of every $1,000
rr-.vcnue was spent on food. In
1966 this rase ta $523 of evcry
$1,000. During the same periad,
wages rase almost 30 pcr cent and
the staff is now the highest paid in
Edmonton.

Despite the increasîng coats of
production and problema with ses-
sional staff and split shift difficul-
tics, students witl not feel the in-
crease.

LOW PRICES
Housing and food services wil

absorb the added casts. "There are
onîy four universities in Canada
that offer food at lower pricca than
wc do, and they are government
subsidized", said Mr. Bone.

HON. ALAN MacEACHEN
... control stili with medics

reserves, Senator Gladstone said,
"! didn't tîke it where it was tried.
The people had to resign their
seats on the councit because they
became civit servants. They had
n.o real training, and they were
only appointed for a year."

S e n a t o r Wallace McCutcheon
from Toronto said there are two
thinga wrong with the Liberal wel-
fare plan: compulsion and univer-
aality.

"There has been no attempt to
relate welfare ta the totatity of
Canada's ecanomic good," he said.
'here will be a tendency to eut
back for welfare programas in areas
that are vitatty important, like re-
search."

A comment came from the floor:
"Medicare is working in Germany
and Sweden. A lot of people want
Medicare; this ia a democracy. I
feel we will get it next year."

Senator McCutcheon answered,
"I have been told there is Medicare
in the Soviet Union and China, and
I dont want to go ta the hospital
in cither one."

ECONOMIC RELATIONS
Howard Grafftey, MP for Brome-

Missiquoi, Quebec, discussed eco-
nomic relations bctween the U.S.
and Canada.

He said both economic national-
ism, characterized by high tariffs,
and e c o n o mn i c continentaliam,
characterized by more free trade,
were "negative doctrines of des-
pair born in a fatalistic mood of
pesssm ism.'

He prescnted a third choice;
combining the best aspects of bath
systema with an attitude of ex-
cc llence.

"We shoutd be concerned more
with quality than with bigness,"
he said.

Bud Sherman, f o rmner disc
jockey and now MP for Winnipeg
South Centre, spoke on big city
problema. He said there is a
growing urbanîzation of Canada,
accompanied by concern over
modern problema like the revolu-
tion in sexual morals, and increas-
ing juvenile delinquency.

Answering a question about civic
administration, he said he thought
anc central administration more
effective in most cases than the
borough system.

"With a lot of littlc cities, you
get petty rivairies and empire
building. Look at Winnipeg-its
chaotic."

SCOTCH, MAYBE?
NEW SAREPTA (GNS)-A Scot

here has been running around with
his mouth open since Tuesday be-
cause sameone told him there was
a nip in the air.

CHEMCELL LIMITED
The Company is offering six fellowships

annually, one of which shall be held at a
French language university. Field of study is
in Chemistry, Engineering, Physies, or Mathe-
maties. Value is $2,500 petr annum, for up to
three academie years and $1,000 to receiving
univeî'sity. Closing date for this year 's com-
petition is

MARCH lst
Further information and application forma.

DIRECTOR 0F AWARDS
Association of Universities

and Colleges of Canada
151 Siater Street
Ottawa, Ontario
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àmost signiicant project
t he high school visitation research

proîect engineered by Dole Enor-
son is the most significont thing ta
corne out of the students' union this
year.

Lost year students' council em-
barked on an "education action pro-
gram" which generolly affirmed the
principle of universol accessibility ta
post-secondary educat ion and arbi-
trarily decided that the elimination
of tuition fees wos the first step in
achieving this goal.

However many people h a v e
doubted that fees are much of a
bornier to higher education. Enar-
son's project should throw light on
some of the real barriers.

The provincial government's in-
terest in the program s very grati-
fying. The government hos an ob-
ligation, not only to provide finances
for higher educotion, but olso ta en-
sure that educational services of-
fered are put ta the best possible

use. And this includes guarantee-
ing thot os many Albertans os pos-
sible will ovail themselves of the
higher education so needed in ta-
day's society. The government's
generous financiol contribution ta
the project is a very encouraging
sign to those of us who have hod
reoson ta be disenchanted with gen-
eral education policy in Alberta.

t is essential we make full use
of Enarson's project. We hope he
will be able ta provide the data upon
which the students' union con base
o large-scale visitation pragram.

The government, toa, should be
very interested in the project. We
expect Ena rson's study will show one
of the main reasons for lack of in-
terest in higher education ta be the
intellectually-stifling otmosphere of
the Alberta public school system.

We are glod the government sup-
ports the praject.

Let us hope the gavernment uses
the project.

th e poopers> union
thought afoot of formation of o
union for Canadion Union of Stu-

dents dropouts sounds, at the least,
interesting.

But without McGill University and
at least one more "'big" university,
the new argonîzatian will meet an
eorly demise. Whot good is a un-
ion composed of three small univer-
sities and one large one? In order
for the union to be effective, it
needs students ta represent-lots of
students.

If the new group offers o definite
alternative to CUS, it wîll give other
universities on opportunity ta align
with the orgonizotion it agrees with,
and as membership ebbs and f lows
fram one ta another, sa will the rise
and faîl of either union, and their
respective ideologies.

It will supply competitian for
ideas, for pragrams, for new re-
seorch into higher education-pro-
viding, of course, politicians do not
play off one union against the other,
which is apporently happening in
the United States.

Both unions must be aware of this
ond prevent it f rom happening if
they want ta be effective in praject-
ing the aims and abjects of their
respective members.

If this sort of playing-off occurs,
bath graups will faîl flot on their

faces and will be as effective in
helping students and higher educo-
tion os the boy scouts' rnathers'
auxiliary.

revision needed
0ne of severl projects students'

union president Bronny Schep-
anovich sees for his proposed poop-
er's union is a focusing on academic
relations.

Perhops he should take a look at
his own acodemic relations commit-
tee before he goes much farther in
his plans.

The committee here is sa poorly
structured that it is utterly useless,
its scope sa brood that it cannot
even start ta do the work assigned
t. In its present structure, it can-

not function as it should.
At the very next council meeting,

students' counc il should dissolve
the committee and set up severol
new ones, each with one specific
praject, such os membership on the
GFC, course structure, teoching
mnethods, ad infinitum.

Then, maybe, for the first time in
years, council will get samewhere in
academic relations.

The following colurnn is satire, and
thus is flot ta be faken seriausly, un-
less, of course, if Cornes fao close fa
the truth, in which case it is successful
satire.

a fter years of silent observation, 1
funally discovered the key ta suc-

cess in student politics. Anyane who
adopts the following principles is not
only assured of success in the student
politucol field, but s also well on hîs
way ta a successful career un the big
fume.

1. Aim for the top job, If you
accept a lessor position, even though
t be a prominent one, you wull be

unable ta escape bcing called a
sycophant, unless you raise such a
ruckus and dîsrupf normal aperatuan
of the union ta such an extent that
you are labclled an irresponsible idiot.
n cîther case you are funshcd.

2. Near fl-u beginning of your tcrm
of office make a radical move based
on unassaîloble principle. Do not be
conccrned if the consequences of your
action are bad-what s important is
consolidlatîng your influence. If the
pruncuples you choose are strong en-
ough, the idealisfs around yau will
support yau to the hilt, despute theur
disagreement with the end result of
your schemc.

3. Publically denaunce aIl crificisms
of your policy as persanal attacks.
The student masses dislike personol
viciousness, and by making yourself
appeair victimuzcd, you wiîî gain their
undying sympafhy.

4. If you encounter ony substantual
opposition, choose one antagonist
upan whom yau can slate al critîc-
îsm. It is important thîs antagonist
be an utter foal, so people who may
disogree with you will be forced eithcr

fa support you or be associated with
said antagonîst. It might be helpful
if you intimafe he is a mental in-
competent, although if you play your
cards right, he wîll do this himself.

5. If you are efficient, you will be
able ta destroy aIl harmful opposition
by utlizing points three and faur
above. If these fail, make if appear
that there is a conspiracy afoot f0

destroy you. It is better not ta say
thus yourself, s0 get ane of your
friends, henchmen, tools, etc., ta do
thus for yau.

6. Whatever you do, shun all
types of compromise. Reduce al
issues ta a black and white, right or
wrong, situation. Not only will this
greatly case decîsion-making, but will
gîve you thc ratuonal image and aura
of infallibulity indispensible ta a
seriaus politician.

7. Be careful not ta destroy your
opposition entircly. Your image of
grcatncss will vanish if there is
nothung ta contrast if with.

8. Seck out the dîplamats around
you, for fhcy con unwittingly be of
greaf use. In an effort ta obtain a
concensus, they will talk fa you about
onythng-în confidence, of course.
By droppung relevant portions of these
conversations ta the rught people, you
con create any number of dcsured
impressions. These people wîll not
show you up by revealing the whale
conversation, for they have moral
principles. Besides, they wauld neyer
be belicved. Do nof warry about
destroying the character of the diplo-
mots. Politics is no place for a mon
wifh a conscience.

Sa, aspîrîng politician, you now
have the kcy fa success. I wish you
the bcst of everything in your choseni
profession.

rdlph melnychuk

the prince - -

a la student government



Rules, regulations,
nauseous food---M

By JOHN GREEN AND BRIAN CAMPBELL
The university's three-pronged, two-towered, 1,300-

student, Lister Hall residences took their lashes at a
co-op housing meeting Iast week.

"Residence is where you go when you can't get any-
thing better."

"It's an intellectual wasteland."
"There's nothing more than convenience in its

favor."
"Most people in residence aren't interested in dis-

cussions.",
It was Lister Hall's 1967 crop who dished out this

full-course dinner of discontent at a meeting in Pybus
Lounge last Friday.

And the past has been stormy too. Last year the
residence policemen-the hall seniors and house com-
mittee-ran into trouble when they tried to enforce
administration rules to the letter.

One student fell, or jumped, from a third-floor
window in a liquor "raid". He broke an ankie.

This year some enterprising soul disappeared with
the late-leave cards £rom the' women's residence,
throwing that complicated system into a turmoil.

Residence students have called the rooms small, the
food lousy, the rules archaic, and the building ugly,
but the administration is planning a whole family of
these residences.

And where else can the student go?
The residences are already booked solid by next

year's herd.
There's Garneau, with its subsistence-hole student

community and sharp landiords who wring a more than
comfortable living out of their broken-down shacks.

There are fraternities. And there are the towering
apartments with elevators, cracked concrete, wail-art,
lonely long halls, and not quite sound-proof rooms.
They are the lonely crowd way of living.

They have high, rents and absentee landlords who
vacation in Hawaii.

And there are a few frîends who rent their own
homes. Just a few.

And that's it. There's nothing else-at least not yet.
The Friday meeting was called to discuss that some-

thing else-co-ops. And the impetus behind campus
co-operatives, students' union co-ordinator, Glenn Sin-
clair, called in-the movement's big guns, Howard Adel-
man and Rick Waern, for the occasion.

.. Co - ops make their own
Adelman is a philosophy professor at York Uni-

versity, and executive director of the Toronto-based
College Co-operatives Inc. Waern is CUS associate
field secretary for co-operative housing.

"I have a feeling there is something wrong with the
university when students are not happy with what they
are getting," says Adelman.

"It is most important for them to create something
meaningful to themselves."

And that's what co-operative residences are al
about.

Students take responsîbility for everything. They
wash dishes, dlean rooms, launder linen, bargain for
food, balance the budget, and make the rules.

In a multi-residence co-operative, each unit handies
its internai affairs. The central governing board "only
decides whether or not to build more housing and
handles the over-ali finances," says Adelman.

For example, the girls, and only the girls, decide
whether they want men in their house, where they
want them, and how long they can stay.

The decision isn't "made by a central body of the
co-operative organization," Adelman said. And it isn't
made by the administration either.

The same goes for other decisions-lîquor, hours,
study periods.

Part of the educational value of co-ops, according
to Adeirnan, is that students are conditîoned to making
democratic decisions-something that rarely happens
before, or at, university.

See page C-5-DEMOCRACY
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Hough interview

The counsellor speaks
continued
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This ueek Casserole ex-
amines co-op housing, an
experiment al colle ge, and
concludes an interview with
A. B. J. Hough.

The Hough interview pro-
duced well over an hour's
worth of tape, and even n
instalinents, tee were unable
to print it ail. The inter-
viewers were Brian Camp-
beil and Al Scarth. The
photo is Jack Segat's.

The experimental college
is a relatively new thing in
university education. At San
Fransisco S t ate Colle ge,
which has 18,000 students, it
seems to be a creative and
intelligent action by students
to respond ta the raass-uni-
vcrsit7j. This is part 1 of a
feature which will be con-
cluded next weelc. Jack
Segal handled the photos
here as well.

And nect week there will
be an examination of the
lecture system-A 1 b e r t a
Style.

Co-op housing is another
response te a campus prob-
lem. In this case the prob-
lem is the sterility of resi-
dence and apartment living.
T he movements prophets,
Howard Adelman and Rick
Waern, were in town pro-
settyzing last week. The
photos are Perry Afaganis's.

Both the ezperirnental col-
lege and co-op housing are
on C-4 andl C-5.

On C-3 and the cever are
photos of the Edmonton
Symphony0Or ch es t ra--a
group which is nouveau
riche with artistic success
ths year. Photos by Jins
Griffmn and Al Scarth.

Casserole: Are many of the stu-
dents coming in te see you dis-
illusioned with universîty. In
other words, it dîdn't stack Up te
their expectations or they're un-
happy with what they fimd here.
Do you find many students like
this?

Hough: I would like te say ne,
but there are students like this.
There are, basically, twe kinds cf
dis-illusienment.

One is the dis-illusienment cf a
person who cornes from a relative-
ly small community, a community
a long distance frem the universîty,
whe bas been hearing things f rom
teachers and others about The
University as if it were the Garden
cf Eden, or something of this sort
- perfection on earth.

They've also been exposed te
srhool superintendents who have
been fllowing the party line that
most classrooms should have ne
more than 30 students. And they
have been trying te persuade local
school boards te keep up that ratio
-30 students te the teacher.

THEf BIG CAMPUS
And then these youngsters come

into the university and semetimes
can't understand why-if this is
the desirable ratio for good teach-
ing-they can be sittîng in classes
cf 100, 200, or 350 students. They
aIse find that the professer may
net seem so terribly different
fram the school teacher. At least
at the start. And this is a source
of, 1 think, a lot of trouble. Some
of them expect ta find men in
flowing robes, with grey hair and
heards-old and venerable,

And that's one kînd.

There are others.

BILLY GRAHAM WANTED
Some heped there weuld be some-

thing extremely stimulating in
the subi ect material they get at
university. And they found, par-
ticularly in first year, that some cf
their courses were net stimulating.
That it was a matter cf mastering
basic materials. And it might only
hopefully be later that they W'ill
get the stimulation. Now some of
them, cf course, may look for the
wrong kind cf stimulation. And
they may want a professer who is
tremcndously enthusiastic about
bis subject, and who puts it acress
in Billy Graham fashion.

And scientific professors particu-
lv.rly are net likely te de this, be-
cause the very nature of science is
not te be tee positive about any-
thing.

And these are the different kinds
ef dis-illusienment. Students who
want to be taught in exactly the
same way they were taught in
school run intc trouble.

Casserole: Wbat about the stu-

dents tbemselves. 1 wondered, per-
haps from my old residence days,
if you have a particular problem
it would be talked out. You weuld
go and see someone on the floor.
It would seem te me that this
weuld be a much simpler and
easier way te talk eut than coming
to see a counsellor. Do yeu fmnd
that the people coming te see ycu
hrve tried this, or are the people
on this campus really s0 cold, or
bas the campus grown se large that
people just den't talk te each other
any more.

Hough: I tbink there can be those
who do have difficulty communic-
ating and witbdraw, but net in-
frequently students corne to me
wanting te hear what I might want
te Say, because they are cenfused
by the diversities of opinion of
those they do talk te. Sametimes
students don't seek the most
authoritative sources cf informa-
tion. And 1 don't say we have it
here-in some cases we don't.
What we do think is that if there
is a prcblem cf some sort the stu-
dent is wise te get absolutely souxid
information.

It is amazing to me how same
false rumours can exist for a num-
ber cf years across the campus.
One cf these is that the university
bounces students after the mid-
terms if they're not doing well.

Casserole: Is that untrue?

Hough: The only cnes who are
bounced are those who have re-
ceived warnings prior te the open-
ing cf the session.

Casserole: There is a report out,
released by the United States Stu-
dent Press Association, whicb they
scalped from an English release, in
whicb an English study was queted
to the effect that 25 eut of every
100 students an campus have some
sort cf severe emetional difficulty
before they graduate. Is this an
ever-estimation?

Ilougb: The problem with a state-
ment like that is this. When you're
talking cf an emotional problem, or
even mental illness, yeu're net
talking about something which
lends itself te abselute identific-
ation. If yau have measies there
are certain very clear symptoms.
There are moderately clear symp-
toms for schizophrenia, but the
catch is that almost any part cf
abnormal psycholcgical behavior is
rcally an extreme of normal be-
havier.

Most of us have day-dreams
from time te time. And mcst cf us
engage, periodically, in little bits
of fantasy. Sometimes we with-
draw from close relationsbips with
people. This kind of tbing. Some-
times we have funny sensations.
And these may be reasenably
normal, as long as they're net per-
sistent, and as long as we remem-

ber the difference between the
world cf reality and the world cf
unreality.

Well the catch with that sort cf
situation is that there is ne arbit-

rary borderline between an ab-
solute psychotic and a persan who
is leaning that way. And so a
categorization on a business like
that is very difficult.

on the stump
' * a statement of opinion

It'. happening, and there isn't a damn thing we can do
about it except scream.

It would appear that the powers-that-be-self righteous
bastards that they are-have given their seal of approval to the
building of an interdenominational university in Alberta.

The approval is the kiss of death ta the academic freedom
it has taken so long te establish.

Oh, it will be an ecumenical university, wîll it?
But it will be a religicus university, ail the same. The

major denominations will administer the new campus through
the board cf governors.

Granted, the Christian churches have contributed a great
deal to the universities of Canada, but the trend has been
toward secularization of existing campuses. Not in Alberta,
the last stronghold of reactionary politics.

This is flot ta say there is no place for religion on aur
campuses. Professor Nichelis, Head of the Department of
Religious Studies at UBC, has presented his case for the study
of religion on the secular campus in a letter ta, myself, published
in The Gateway, Jan. 20.

Professer Nicholîs makes seme sweeping generalizations
which are flot agreeable to me.

But Prof. Nichelîs points out that "the training of religious
thinkers on the secular campus will mean a quicker end te
the intellectual isolation of theology."

The preposed interdenominational university will only hinder
the end of this isolation if it is set apart from the rest cf the
academic cemmunity cf Alberta.

Obviously the churches feel they have a duty teward higher
educatien in Canada, but this duty sheuld be directed toward
the secular campuses.

There are several religieus leaders on the faculty cf this
university right now. Seme cf them came ta the U cf A te, aid
in establishing a department cf religicus studies. If the govern-
ment goes ahead with their plans fer a religieus university,
cf any kind, we stand a geed chance of losing these valuable
people.

The machinery is in motion for the creation cf an Aberhart
School for the Intellectually Handicapped-and they are geing
ta cali it a university.

Students, arise-ne, net just eut of bed!-direct yeur pleas
te the Great Dame.

There is still a chance te eradicate the reactienary elements
from higher education in Alberta.

-John Green

Scotiabank Centenn iai Scholarships
Six awards will be made annually, three

to French-speaking candidates and three to
English-speaking candidates for graduate and
undergraduate students in their second last
year of a first university degree programme.
Graduate awards are valued at $2,500 and
undergraduate at $1,500. Closing date for
this yea's competition is

MARCH l5th
Further information and application forms:

DIRECTOR 0F AWARDS
Association of Universities

and Colleges of Canada
151 Siater Street
Ottawa, Ontario



The rehearsal
Would you believe:
* Brian Priestman singing scat?
*Three (count 'em, three) Casserole staffers

up at 10 a.m. Sunday morning?
* Drrnking Beep for breakfast?
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Ch ange and

At San Francisco 's Experimental College

A coffee m house class - foir credit
BY RITA DERSHOWITZ

The Collegiate Press Service

SAN FRANCISCO-Ten students
cluster around a seminar table in
a classroom. One maxn among thern
must b. the professor, but only
because be is about 20 years older
than anyone else in the room.

He does nothing to direct the
discussion.

At this third meeting of the class,
officially titled Seminar in Higher
Education, the members are stili

background
When you want an ex-

plosion just drop a Little
educationazl change. The
effect iu catast rophi c-to
your marks, if you're in the
wrong f a c ulty or class.
This star y is about a chaxnge
which at least got a chance.
The article on San Fran-
cisco State Colle ge's experi-
mental pro ject came ta us
courtesy of Bob Grass of
the United States Student
P r ess Association. The
photos are by Jack Se gai.

airguing with each other over what
they should b. doing.

They f inally decide that a class-
room and class meeting times are
artificial ways of learing anyway
-they will work with each other
independently and corne together
when they bave something to tel
the others.

JUST REGULAR
A Free University course somne-

where? Not exactly.

It's a regular course offering of
the education department at San
Francisco State College, but it was
organized because of the Experi-

mental College, a student-initiated
educational reform movement at
State.

Members of the seminar are al
leaders ini the Experimental Col-
lege,receiving credit for the course
from the education department.

"I find it surprising," said Pro-
fessor Richard Axen, the seminar's
teacher, "that people who are com-
mitted to a theory of non-authori-
tarian learning, and who have had
experience with that method, still
cannet take the freedom of this
course and use it to do what they
want."

A PARADOX
Professor Axen's seminar points

up a paradox of the Experimental
College, which operates on the
assumption of student respons-
ibility for education.

At the same time, however, the
very existence of such a seminar
ini a college department, indicates
the extent to which students have
raised important questions about
the quality of learning and teach-
ing to an entire campus.

Initiated three semesters ago by
the Associated Students, the Ex-
perimental College currently en-
rolls over 1,000 students out of
13,360 at State, aIl of them com-
inuters.

It offers about 70 courses, taught
by students, faculty members, and
outside specialists. Credit is avail-
able in sorne courses for those who
wish it, through procedures in the
regular College that allow faculty
members to grant credit for in-
dependent study.
WEIRD COURSES

Courses this semester include a
seminar in mass-communication,
organized by the staff of a local
non-commercial r a dio station;
classes non-objective literature;
the college and war; meta-hamlet;
the historical development and
social signficance of black power;
propaganda; brainwashing and the

"I THINK YOU'RE WRONG, AND PASS THE SUGAR" -Jc eapht

... is this the only place thiflking is done?

political metaphor; gestalt theory;
the Kennedy assasination, led by
one of the growing band of sleuths
investigating the assasination on
their own; and conscientious ob-
jector counselling.

lI the campus bookstore, a
special section for Experimental
College courses offers Bob Dylan's
latest recording; poetry by John
Lennon, and a 1966 Popular Photo-
graphy Annual.

"The Experimexital College is flot
a protest movement," said Michael
Vozick, a scientist-turxied-human-
ist who was attractad to San Fran-
cisco State by the Experimental
College and is now a graduate stu-
dent there.

"We are intimately engaged li
challenging the College, and in
creating a situation in which stu-
dents have the responsibility. The
result is that courses we devalop
here, and prove caxi work, are
be' ng incorporatad into the regular
curriculum."
NON-PROTEST KEY

A non-protest stance is probably
the key to the Experimental Col-
lege's distinction from othar "fre
university" movements.

Although many of its organizers

have been involved in civil rights
or radical political activities, they
have not created a new sounding-
board for the Left. Nor do they
étfine themselves as opposition to
an enemy institution.

"We're trying to work in a real
situation," Vozick explained. "You
have to define politics by what you
want to build, not just wh'at you
oppose. The game is not between
the bad guys and the good guys,
but it involves a bad structure in
which everyone, faculty as well as
students, are bound in."

For the past three years, student
government at State has been in
the hands of highly articulate stu-
dents whose goal was to gain a
greater part for students in aca-
dcmic decision-making. Last year,
for the first time, students had
voting representation on the Col-
lege's Academic Senate and on
most of its major committees.
TRE PROGRAMS

The Associated Students bas
established three highly successful
educational programs-a tutorial,
a community involvement project
and, most iecently, the Experi-
mental College.

Last semester it hired Paul
Goodman to lead a ten-week
seminar for $7,000.

Jim Nixon, one of the founders
of the Experimental College and

currently president of the Associ-
ated Students, sees the Experi-
mental Collage as a political base
for changing the official college.

"The Experimental College is a
way of building an example of
what we want, and then using that
example to test our thinking about
education and also to influence the
regular college," Nixon said.

"We need allies wherever they
may corne from; we can cooperate
with any elements of the in-
stitution that help us and fight any
parts that don't."
QUALITY FIRST

The double role of the Experi-
mental Collge-as a testing
ground for educational innovation
and a political lever-has provoked
a debate among Experimental Col-
lege leaders.

Cynthia Nixon, whose involve-
ment as a founder of the Expari-
mental College stems from her
academic interests in the psy-
chology of learning and teaching, is
battling to make educational
quality the first priority for the
College.

"Wa have no political power un-
less we do something good educa-
tionally," she said.

"What we've done is create an
atmosphere in whîch people can

soc page C-5-INNOVATING
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Experiment
Innovating for quality

Cont from C-4

organize new classes, and the range
of choices is broadened. But it's
a broadening of the same kind of
thing we've always had; new
classes are flot systematically or
characteristically different. We
haven't yet created an institution
that makes it easier to do whatever
a student wants to do."

PERSONAL CONCERN
Last semester, the Experimental

College could have been character-
ized by a certain student-oriented
style of teaching, very much in-
f luenced by the methodology of
sensitivity-training a nd group

dynamics. The essence of this
style is a concern for individual
and personal learning and growth,
and it depends on a view of the
teacher as a resource person rather
than an authority.

Some of the students who
initially advocated this style of
classroom procedure have since
qualified their enthusiasm. "It
turned out that this way of operat-
ing was not always intellectually
viable, and was an excuse for not
learning," according to Jim Nixon.

The leaders of the Experimental
College are part of a new group

of students in this country-highly
sophisticated in the rhetoric and
technique of learning theory, and
astute in the politics of academnic
reform.

As their participation in the
non-directive seminar in higher
education indicates. h o w e v e r,
isnues are not at ail simple.

There may be a wîde gap be-
tween the rhetoric of freedom la
education and the kinds of be-
havior possible after s0 many
years training in un-free schools.

conclusion next week

At least here

Co m ops stress
Cont from C-1

"And students are as good as, or~
superior to, university boards at
making decisions," he says.

With obvious relish Adelman
told the meeting how Toronto co-
op students bargained milk prices
down to 16 cents a quart from a
market price of 22 cents.

background
The co-operative housing game

has that odd communist ring about
it. But far from communist in
operation-they. are beating the
capitalists at their own game. With
concessions on mortgage rates and
a Little collective bargaining they
have buit millions of dollars worth
of residences in the east. And they
enjoy the achievement and freedom
the residences off er. Nov> the co-
operative movement is starting ed-
ucation projects on the side. The
visits of co-op magnates Howard
Adelman and Rick Waern lest
week are the start of action on this
campus. Watch out administrators,
you may be bought out.

"It gives a student a sense of
accomplishment when lie can go in
and say 'Look at the money I saved
you."' And as far as milk goes,
the students are getting the best
deal in Toronto.

Student immaturity is a myth, lie

says.
"It's quite a revelation when stu-

dents find they can make com-
petent decisions regarding finances.
The creativity and intelligence
possessed by university students is
what makes a good co-op board,"
lie said.

As new and radical as co-op
housing sounds, the idea is as old as
the earliest universities.
FROM EARLIIEST TIMES

"The medieval university grew
from groups of students sharing
common houses and hiring a pro-
fessor in their field of interest,"
Adelman said.

The university was their home.
But the student-controlled uni-

versity wasn't to last long, what
with aristocracy taking an increas-
ing interest. In the 18th century
universities started building resi-
dences.

And the purpose of tlie univer-
sity "was to produce gentlemen,"
Adelman says.

Student control was on the way
out, and it finally left by the ser-
vants' entrance in the 20th century
building boom.

The mass campus arrived.
THE SYSTEM MAN

"Universities had to build resi-
dences to combat housing short-
ages. The aim of residences be-
came teaching social adjustment to
students-to create system men."

Over the years student control

overt
the do
hiredi

Inst(
in res
policer

"'A9
co-ope:
have

it 's important1

demnocracy
their environment passed to ment has corne to the fore only in
,ns and professors they had the last 10 years, and lias become
in the first universities. a significant development in uni-
ead of intellectual stimulants versity housing. But co-ops are a

sidence they had educated far more significant development
=en. because they are creations of stu-
group of students will form a dents and not some administra-
erative when they feel they tion."
to create an environment It's cheap, it's student-run, but

what about the "intellectual waste-
land?"

At the University of Waterloo,
te student co-operative is build-
ig on the basis of one "«guest"-a
painter, professor, or writer-for

every 68 students. They already
have a $500,000 residence and are

buligmore with improvements
fom their f irst experience.

-Perry Afaganis photo

HOWARD ADELMAN
... "set your own rules"

more suitable to themselves than a
university residence," says CUS
secretary Waern.
GROWING REACTION

And as tlie mass-classroom, ad-
minstration-run c a m p u s closes
around the student, the co-oper-
ative reaction grows.

"The co-operative housing move-

EDUCATION APART
The same think happens in Tor-

onto. "At Rochidale Co-op College
in Toronto, there are some pro-
fessors living in with the students
-a great benefit to them. The
group process stimulates individual
self-expression, which in turn in-
vigorates group dynamism," Adel-
man says.

And how soon will U of A go
Co-op?

"If we can get a good nucleus
organized we can probably get
something going in co-op housing
for the campus. The co-op com-
mittee is willing to, go ahead and
rent houses next year if the inter-
est is there," Sinclair says.
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1 SPY, WITH MY LITTLE EYE

... one of the mystic illustrations in Gibron's work

Se venty- six reprintings indicate
value of Prophet to Knopf
THE PROPHET by Kahlij Gibran.

Alfred A. Knopf, $5.00

The Arabic countries of the
Middle East bave seen the rise and
flourishing of many mystic cul-
tures since the Middle Ages. The
Islamic religion seems to have been
conducive to the growth of poetry
and prophesy embodied in the
works of Kahlil Gibran.

Wben one reads The Prophet. be
is aware of some great force bc-
yond the mere words. It is as if
the author has somehow been
plugged in to the heavens and
when be is turned on, there is a
stirge of power wbicb drives bim
to express that wbich be experi-
ences.

The Prophet methodically treats
of the different things important to
human experience. There is a dis-

course on Love, on Marriage, on
Time, on Religion, and on Death.
With these Iofty subjects, Gibran
v;rites also on the mundane aspects
of life: Work, Houses, Clothes,
Buying and Selling.

"Almustafa, the chosen and the
beloved", is the Prophet. He stays
twelve years in the city of Or-
phalese wbere his meditations are
rewarded with wisdom. Finally a
ship comes to carry bim back to
thet place of bis birth, but before
he goes the people of the city ask
him to tell them aIl that bas been
sbown to bimn between birtb and
dcatb. He speaks to them of wbat
is moving within their souls.

As the people ask him to speak
on subjects tbey put forth, the
Prophet unfolds the wisdom of bis
hart and bis mind. 0f cbildren
he says, "Tbey are the sons and
daughters of Life's longing for it-

self." 0f pain he says, "Your pain
is the breaking of the sheil that
encloses your undcrstanding."

The questions of the people, led
by Almitra the seeress, at last
ai-rive at Deatb. The Prophet tells
tbem to look into life to find the
secret of death, "For life and death
are one, even as the river and the
sea are one."

Bidding farewell to the people of
Orphalese, the Prophet boards the
ship whicb is to carry him away,
but as he lbaves on his greatc.st
journey he assures the people be
will return to them. When he is
gone Almitra meditates on bis
words, "A littie while, a moment of
rest upon the wind, and another
woman shall bear me."

There is. a collection of twelve
niystical drawings donc by the
author spaced at intervals through
the book. They are more than
simple emphasis to the words of
the Prophet. They are attempts to
gt aphically express the sometimes
metaphysical, sometimes mystical
truths which he proclaims. The
drawings culminate in a powerful
expression of the death and if e
continuum.

Altbough Gibran was Lebanese,
the United States was bis home for
the last twenty years of bis life.
The Prophet was written during
thi!, time, in 1923. This work is
considered to be Gibran's master-
pif.ce, so aIl of America is not
hostile to artists.

The Pro phet is valuable as a
teacher or guide to meditations re-
gardless of the professed beliefs of
ths- reader. The style is simple and
direct, yet the power is deep and
movîng. The glimpse into the
forces of mysticism afforded by
The Prophet make it well worth
experienciflg.

-John Green

fÎimS
1 don't know how many of you are necrophilia-

fanciers like me, but if you're looking for a really great
metaphysical shudder, a love-death to make your flesh
creep, let me recommend warmly a sequence from an
interesting decadent movie now corrupting the minds
of Aibertans at the Paramount, to wit, The Pro-
f essionals.

Let me set the situation up for you. Burt Lancaster
is one of four men dedicated to rescuing, for money,
the Mexican wife of an American billionaire-bully,
who's been captured and held for ransom by Mexican
revolutionaries, vintage 1919.

It emerges (actually quite a lot of the wife, Claudia
Cardinale, keeps emerging too; I'd neyer have thought
that anyone could make it across the MVexican badlands
so consistently en disha bille) that the wife is really
in love with her "kidnapper" (Jack Palance enjoying
himself) and wants the ransom money for the sake of
the Revolution.

Two of the professionals, Lancaster and Lee Marvin,
are ex-revolutionary fighters themselves; Lancaster
loves shooting and dynamiting for the fun of it, and
Marvin has been embittered by the loss of his wife,
tortured to death by the Mexican government troops.

Anyway, Marvin and Lancaster used to be coin-
rades in arms with Palance, and the reason the film is
called The Prof essionals is that Marvin and Lancaster
aren't going to let this fact get in the way of "rescuing"
Cardinale from the man she loves even at the cost of
shootîng him dead. (At one crucial moment Marvin
does save Palance fromn Lancaster, but even a pro-
fessional would hardly shoot Jack Palance in the arms
of Claudia Cardinale-I mean, really!)

The bitter twist, disguised as a happy ending, is that
the Prof essionals finally do throw àway their pro-
fessionalism and give Cardinale back to Palance (haîf
bled to death from the wounds they've just finished
chummily inflicting upon him.)

And why? Merely because husband has slapped
Cardinale-one of the most civilized pieces of conduct
in the film.

We can get back to the necrophulia now.
In the revolutionary camp there's a jolly, pro-

miscuous doxy named Chiquita, who wîns the hearts of
all the maies in the audience by bathing in the court-
yard at a pleasant angle to Burt Lancaster's binocular-
ed line of vision.

She's also a crack soldier, and much given to chuck-
ling at the ribaîdries she evokes. Quite the sort of
soldier one would like to have occupy one's country, in
fact.

So she and Palance and their buddies set out in hot
pursuit of Cardinale and her abductors.

Said abductors are in a position to make it to the
border if pursuit is sufficiently delayed. So Lancaster
(pushing aside the more obviously suicidal Marvin)
volunteers to stay behind and hold off the pursuers
single-handed.

Naturally lie encounters no difficulty in dealing
with the thirty-odd buddies. But Palance has to be
kept alive for the happy ending-and it's such fun
seeing him get wounded again and agaîn-and Chiquita
has to be eliminated with a bit more style.

Lancaster and Chiquita kid one another affection-
ately. Lancaster shoots lier from behind a rock.

She lies dying. Lancaster comes over and they kid
one another some more. He bends over to kiss hier;
she contrives to steal his gun. She presses it to his
forehead. Then she decides not to kill him, throws
down the gun, embraces Lancaster fiercely.

She falîs back dead. He hugs hier for several more
seconds, then puts her down on the sand.

When asked about it afterwards, hie grins reflective-
ly and says, "Now I know why a woman's worth
$100,000 (this beingthe figure billionaire is paying to
get Cardinale back).

A strange film, ail in ahl: one that messes its
narrative line up needlessly but that seems to know
what it's doing in the way of moral ambiguity.

I hope I haven't suggested that it's a stupid flim;
it's an intelligent exploitation of various stupid cliches
about the "disinterested mercenary", saved from being
a piece of direct message-cinema by the curious general
American inability to take any sort of consistent moral
position on any issue-an inability as valuable in the
cinema as it is disastrous in Viet Nam.

-John Thompson

ATTENTION GRADUATE
STU DENTS!

A list of typists.who have agreed to
charge reasonable rates for the typing
of essays, papers, theses etc. has been
compiled by the Grad. Students Associ-
ation and is available now to any gra-
(luate student.

The list of typists and the rates set by the
G.S.A. are available at eitber the office of the
Faculty of Graduate Studies (Admin. Bldg.)
or Room 840, Education Building.



Books, etc.
-in which the author waxes irate

The current goings-on about William Manchester's Death
of a President are the sorriest reflection on the book-publish-.
ing industry I have ever witnessed.

1 haven't read any of the sneak previews of the book which
have enabled Look magazine to seil some eight million copies
per issue, for do I intend to. I1 have heard quite enough about
the book to convince me that its phenomenal popularity is due
not to any intrinsic literary or factual merit, but rather to its
delberate tastelessness in the treatment of a very delicate
subjeet.

When certain passages in the book proved offensive to Mrs.
Kennedy, the author and publishers jumped at this opportunity
ta fabricate a marvelous sales gimmick. The only moral action
for them would have been an immediate deletion of the
offensive passages; but no, they forced Mrs. Kennedy to take
legal action, thus putting the whole affair in the public eye
and creating a "controversy".

And everyone knows that controversy, real or imagined,
sells books. The scandal-hungry public jumped at the word,
and now we hear reports of people learning German to read
the uncut version in a West German tabloid. Apparently they
mnissed the front-page synopses of the juicy parts in their local
paper.

Tasteless, but profitable
I arn tempted to believe that Mr. Manchesten was penfectly

aware of the tasteless nature of his wonk. He stands to make
an estimated two million dollars from magazine and book
royalties. His reputation isn't suffering; înstead, the public
cries "censonship!" and stants mumbling about the unjust in-
fluence of people in hîgh places.

In short, it was entinely to Manchester's benefit to write a
book that was an invasion of privacy, a dishonest capitalization
on the gullibility of the reading public, and an insult to the
persons connected with the late Mn. Kennedy.

Death of a President, now that it has been "censored", be-
cornes just another in the interminable series of books on the
Kennedy assassination. Most of these books have been guilty
of putting the profit motive fan ahead of their informational
value. It is obvious that Manchesten had the same motive in
mmid; he was just a littie luckier in being able to stin up a
controversy. My conscience won't allow me to read a book
that has been promoted with vile tactics of this sort.

0 0 0
This whole affair reminds me of Ralph Naden's Unsafe at

Any Speed, whîch I made a brief pass at last week. This is
another book written for the purposes of pnofiteering on the
excitability of the public. Mr. Nader lias set himself up as
Amnerica's Expert on Auto Safety, thougli le has somewhat
minimal qualifications for the job.

Book taken seriously
His book is generally agneed to be a pile of crap from a

technological point of view. He wrote it to make money, and
he succeeded pretty well. The unfortunate thing is that the
book was taken so seriously as to instigate govennment in-
vestigations, deal a crushing blow to the automobile industry,
an(l instili enougli panic in the consumens to necessitate pro-
duction cuts and consequent loss of jobs, not to mention the
terrible loss to the national economy. Thank you, Mr. Nader.

It is a sad thing that one man can become a millionaine by
shaking the foundations of America's largest industry. It is
even sadder when one can do so by capitalizing on the death
of a leader of lis country.

Some fascinating, and often frightening, insights into the
meichanics of best-selling books are given in S. H. Steinbeng's
Fille Hundred Years of Printing (in Penguin). He points
out that in the United States a book becomes a best-seller
atitomaticaîly if it is chosen as a book club selection. In
other words, the literary fare of the public is largely deten-
1-nind by a small group of executives.

A od example of this is Truman Capote's In Cold Blood,
whidhgwas just another of the betten-written crime document-
aies on ftheitw givento billing by the book clubs. Now it

is ne f te mstpopulan books on the continent.
-Terny Donnelly
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ONE LITTLE, TWO LITTLE, THREE LITTLE

.. Indions in Feux-Follets production

Canadiana colorfully conveyed
by Feux-Follets dance group

Edmonton audiences packed
Jubilee Auditorium Thursday and
Friday to view a thoroughly en-
joyable evening of Canadiana. The
event was the presentation of The
Canadian Mosaic, an evening of
dance wjth Les Feux-Follets, a
dance company from Montreat.

The company is directed by
Michel Cartier, the man who creat-
ed it in 1952. Since then Les
Feux-Follets have won wide ac-
claim. and since turning profes-
sional two years ago have packed
houses in Europe and the United
States.

The Canadian Mosaic is the final
product of a search that ini 1961
took Michel Cartier on a cross-
Canada search for material. After
spending time living with Eskimos,
West Coast Indians, and other
cthnic minorities, Cartier created
the Mosaic, ten suites in ail. The
theme which he wanted to capture
was the Canadian Spirit as it could
be traced from the past to the pre-
sent i the form of dance. The
spirit of the troupe and the choreo-
graphy, most of it Cartier's, do in
fact capture this spirit in a mariner
that astonishes.

Turtie Derby
Phi Delta Theta fraternity will

hold their third annual Turtle
Derby Jan. 27.

The derby will be held between
periods of a hockey game between
the Dinosaurs anid Bears, starting
at 7 p.m.

A dance will follow. Ail pro-
ceeds go to the Winnifred Stewart
School for retarded chîldren.

JAZZ
Every Friday and Saturday

12:30 tilt ????

Sunday
8:30 tliiMidnight

Coming February 3, 4 & 5

MOE KOFFMAN
Tickets Now Availabie $200

YARDBIRD SUITE
8039 - 102 Street

Folk and Jazz Weekends
8:30 ltit?f?

The Canadian Mosaic does have
fauits, especially ini the first suites.
The Plains, the first suite present-
ed, depicts an Indian Betrothal
Ceremony, taking place before the
arrivai of the white mari. West-
erners who have really viewed an
Indian ceremony will find the
choreography rather unconvincing,
although the wardrobe is very im-
pressive.

The suite is only slightiy un-
authertic-one of the drum party
is robed in a Hudson's Bay two-
point blanket. The second suite,
The West, smacks of Calgary
Stampede.

From the third suite onward the
choreography becomes more and
more impressive; or perhaps the
viewer becomes more receptive.
0f particular note were suites six,
eight, and ten,-The Pacific Coast,
The North, and Kebec (Quebec)
respectively.

The Pacific Coast suite depicts
a Hamatsu ritual, traditionaily
performed during the salmon
spawning season. This suite is un-
doubtedly the most colourful, iri
costumes and stage props, and one
oe the best in choreography.

Its popularity with the audience
could be rivalled oniy by the
Kebec, or Evening on the St.
Lawrence, sequerice. lnterwoveri
int the musical traditions of the
first French settiers are the tradi-
tions of the many travellers of the
river. The resulting tapestry hints
at British quadrilles, Irish jigs, and
American ballads.

The performance received a
vell-deserved standing ovation as
the curtain feli on the concluding
scene of the traditional Broom-
Dance, the habitant fiddler, and a
set of clacking spoons.

-Joseph Zezuika

ISRAEL
BARGAIN

Special cheap student flights from:
Copenhagen Dublin London
Paris Brussels Vienna
Amsterdam Basel Rome
Athens Istanbul Milan

Explore Israel, have fun, see new and old sites and
make -friends with Kibbutz members, hike in the
Desent, bath in the fabulous Red Sea and enjoy Israeli
liospitality.

For complete Student Travel Kit

WRITE TO:

Israel Goveroment Tourist Office
1117 ST. CATHERINE ST. W.,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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C F O past wheel m concerti stage
The Centennial Festival Orchestra play-

ed a good concert last Sunday night, but
1 don't propose to go on at much length
about the minutiae of the performance.

What, after ail, can one say?

The Orchestra bas been set up for the
eminently worthy purpose of accompany-
ing local soloists ini concerti and similar
works. This it is now doing very ade-
quately indeed; an immense improvement
bas taken place in the interval between
its first concert and its most recent.

Undeniably, odd things happen occasion-
ally. Odd things happen to the soloists 100.
So what? Everybody realizes that tbis
isn't Glenn Gould with Leonard Bernstein
and the New York Philharmonic, and

appreciates what la set before them
realistically. (The presence of a large and
enthusiastic audience must have gratified
the sponsors of the orchestra very much.)

Easily the most spectacular of the per-
formances was Miss Oike's playing of the
Bruch Violin Concerto, a work which I
find bombastic but intermittently rather
grand. Mr. Ozipko's reading of Ralph
Vaughan Williams' "The Lark Ascending"
suffered from a tcndency not to bring off
the tricky decrescendos; instead of fading
away into a hîgh English sky, the lark
seems to fly into a faint bee-hive.

Otherwise I enjoyed Mr. Ozipko's play-
ing.

We heard the Allegro con brio move-

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is
no place for you if ail you have 10 offer is lofty
ideals. These are counîries that need realists-people
who are ready to get down to work. And corne down
to earth. Literally. Don't kid yourself . .. signing up
with this outfit will mean sluggîng il out through a
tough, demanding job. That's the only way you'll fil
the needs of these countries. And who knows, niaybe
you'll have a few of your own filled. Whiat is CUSO?
It's a national agency created t0 develop and pro-
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians.
It arranges lfor the placement of qualified men
and women in countries that request their
services. If you're sent to a country it's be-
cause they've asked for you. Or somecone
like you. How docs CUSO work? Abroad. il'
works through différent international agencies
who ail assist in the placement of personnel.
In Canada il works through local co-ordinaiting
committees, located in most universities, but serv-

ments from the first two Beethoven Piano
Concertos, No. 1 played by Hugh Stacey
and No. 2 played by Tess Thornton. Mr.
Stacey was spirited, Miss Thornton sen-
sitive (and stunning in a turquoise gown).

The orchestra was conducted by those
arch-dependable gentlemen, Professors
Thomas Raiston and Claude Kenneson.

0 0 0
Listening to the Vaughan Williams

again, I wondered how long it will be
before it's generally recognized that the
history of twentîeth-eentury music will
have to be slightly rewritten in his favor.

You know how the history goes at the
moment: Schoenberg's formulation of the
twelve-tone system leads to Webern's

ing the whole community. What kind of people are
necded? People with somiething to offer. People with
things like knowing how~ to teach mathemnatics or grow
wheat, how to dean a Nvound or build a bridge. These
countries need people \\,ho are adaptable and mature.
People with initiative. People \vho can carn respect, and
give it. Think about itl'for a minute. You'll know what
vou hiave to offer. What is the sclection procedure like?
Tough. Because ixe don't believe in sencling unclerdevel-

oped people to developing couintries. PreliimîniarN
scrcening is carried out, where possible, by local

to goverments and agencies requesling per-
sonnel, who make the final slection. CUSO
also makes arrangements for preparatory and
orientation courses. How do you apply? Gel

more information and application forms from

lclCUSO representatives at any Canadian

151 Slater Street, Ottawa.

cuso
The Canadian Peace Corps

more hermetic serialism; Stravinsky sees
the serial light; while bright Young mnen
like Boulez experiment with total serjal-
ization, other bright young men like Stock.
hausen <flot to speak of Gage!) introduce
chance procedures; electronic music mean..
while . . . etc.

It's assumed that the folk-music revival
that nourished Vaughan Williams reached
ils peak in Bartok (who had lots of other
things going for hins), and then became
insignificant.

But as il becomes evident that the
modified (Le. Dylan/Leonard Cohen et al.)
ballad has replaced jazz as the vital
"ýpopular" streans, will not such figures as
Vaughan Williams assume a new historical,
if flot intrinsie, importance?

--John Thompson

Fine
arts
calendar

There are a few interesting
events coming up this week and
riext-for the culturally-minded (L.e.
those who rank Brahms above
Petula Clark):
Friday (tonight): The Women's

Musical Club presents Robert
and Elizabeth Stangeland at Con
Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday: The Ed-
monton Symphony under Brian
Priestman plays in Jubilee Audi-
torium Saturday evening and
Sunday afternoon. Diligent re-
search by the Arts Page staff
failed to unearth further details;
we suggest you contact the Bay
ticket office.

Stinday: The third of the Centen-
nial Concert series in Con Hall
at 8:30 p.m. The B.Mus. String
Quartet promises to bemuse you
with renditions of Mozart, Beet-
hoven, and Shostakovitch. Free.

Monday: The Edmonton Film Soc-
iety, Classics Series, meets in
MP 126 at 8:30 p.m. Members
and guests only.
Watch for Moe Kaufmann at the

Yardbird Suite the following
weekend.

Ga lier y
centennial
exhibition

In the spirit of Centennial, the
University Fine Arts Gallery is
showing the work of university
artists next month.

The showing is entitled The
Canadian Universities Centennial
Exhibition of Drawings (whew!),
and will present drawings by
members of the art departments of
various Canadian universities. For
the first lime in Canada, the ex-
hibition will present a unique
visual representation of artists who
are having a growing influence on
university life.

The exhibition will be opened by
Dr. W. H. Johns, President of the
University of Alberta, on MondaY,
January 30, at 8:30 p.m., and will
continue at the Fine Arts Gallery
until February 24.

The Gallery is located at 9021-
112 St., and is open to the public
between 7:00 and 9.00 p.m. each
weekday.

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

it's your world.



Speaking
on Sports

By DON MOREN

No wonder they say, "Skip winter. Corne to Vancouver."
When I left Edmonton last Thursday, the temperature was

at least 20 below, flot to mention the wind chili. Coming to
Vancouver was like escaping to the Prornised Land.

Vancouver seemed a lush, sub-tropical paradise. Was it
only 47 above? I almost suffocated in my long-johns. The
grass was unbelievably green. With ail that rain Vancouver-
ites mnust have to eut their lawns three times a week.

Canada's third-largest city didn't strike me as a hockey
town. People in Montreal and
Toronto have snow and icy
streets to condition them to a
game like hockey.

But to my amazement, the
Golden Bears played ini an
arena climatized for hockey.
How they can keep Thunder-
bird Arena so cold when the
temperature is 45 outside is
beyond me.

Add 608 screaming, partisan
fans, which they did on Fni-
day night, and I can only con-
clude hockey is hockey where-
ever you go in Canada.

UBC Thunderbirds didn't
finish very far behind the
Bears on the scoreboard that

DALE RIPPEL night but the teams were not
as close a match as some re-

ports coming back from Vancouver might indicate.
If you're comparing the two teams, score three goals against

the Thunderbirds to begin with because they can't skate with
the Bears. If UBC had a couple more forwards as fast as AI
McLean and Bob Apps, they would have a contending club in
the WCIAA.

McLean was a hockey Ali-American at North Dakota in
1962-63 and Apps plays flanker with the British Columbia
Lions.

Score another three goals because their defence doesn't
have haif the savvy the Bears do. Instead of piaying good
positional hockey, they were out to hit and were consequently

sucked into fooiish penalties.

'Showed him a littie wood'
Dale Rippel, Bears' utility man told of one of the 'Birds

who was simply out there to knock guys around. They both
smashed into the boards and Rippel decided to "show him a
littie wood," a hockey player's colloquialism meanîng to jab
the other guy with your stick.

"Ooh, you're a marked man now!" threatened the UBC
player. He neyer bothered Rippel for the rest of the game.

Count another goal against the 'Birds for givîng away the
puck too often. UBC couldn't cope with the Bears' persistent
forechecking and countless times they lost the puck in their
own end.

That makes a sum total of seven. Credit them with one
goal because of Russ Kirk's strong net-minding. Before going
to UBC, Kirk played with Memorial Cup finalists, the Edmon-
ton Oil Kings.

Give them another marker for occasional flashes of bril-
iance-most of them courtesy AI McLean. Add one more for
that unexplainable one mediocre period of hockey the Bears
invariabiy play in every game.

T-' birds completely outclassed
That gives us a 7-3 score in favor of the Bears, incidentaliy

the score they won by on Saturday afternoon. It's not really
Possible to make value judgments on hockey teams, but con-
sidering the three weekend games, for my money the Bears
giaringly outclassed the 'Birds.

As for that close 2-1 game, it was just one of those nights
when the Bears couldn't score.

The second period of Friday night's game was one of the
finest periods I have seen the Bears play all season. Ail three
lines moved the puck well. The big ice surface suited their
Passing games.

Biliings, Harper, "Baron" LeBlanc, and Jones were at their
dekiest best and had no trouble moving in on Kirk.

Puttmng the puck in the net was a dîfferent thing. Even
Gerry Braunherger had trouble-he oniy got one goal this time
around.

On Saturday afternoon the Bears weren't working as hard
but the puck went in anyway.
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Winless Dinnies could surprise
Bears tonight at Varsity Arena

You may think the Golden Bears
are going to roll right over the Cal-
gary Dinosaurs tonight at Var-
sity Arena, but don't count on it.

The Dinnies may be wînless in
eight starts in Western Intercol-
legiate action but there may be
some surprises in store for the
weekend games.

Calgary has lost some close
games: 5-4 to Manitoba on Nov. 19,
5-4 to the Golden Bears Nov. 25,
5-3 to Saskatchewan on Dec. 3.

Most amazing of ail, the incon-
sistent Dinosaurs defeated the
Notre Dame Knights 6-4 on Jan. 14.
Edmonton fans might expect some
more brilliant goal-tending by Don
Vosburgh. His performance was a
big factor in the win over the Nel-
son club.

BAD NEWS
Vosburgh could be bad news for

several Golden Bears who are in
hot pursuit of the conference scor-
ing titie.

Brian Harper, Golden Bear cap-
tain, was sharing the scoring lead
with Bull Sveinson as of Jan. 1 and
will need a few points to stay in
the thick of things.

Del Biilings, rookie center, was
close behind with twelve points
and is league leader in the assistsdeatet

Left-winger Gerry Braunberger
will try and keep his hot scoring
streak g oi ng against Calgary.
Braunberger piled up eight points
last weekend against the UBC
Thunderbirds.

Golden Bear goalie Bob Wolfe
bettered his goals- against average
over the weekend to 2.45 and will

bout to improve some more to-
S night. Game Urne is 8 p.m.

WCIAA HOCKEY STANDINGS
Team W L TPts.

Alberta ........... 8 1 0 18
Saskatchewan 8 2 0 16
Manitoba...... 5 5 0 10

BRIAN HARPER . UBÇ _-O05 0 0
.. needs points Calgary ........ 08 0 0

Batties for second place highlight
weekend hockey, basket bail action

By
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

OTTAWA (CUP)-Second place
circulated like a piece of currency
at the weekend in Canadian college
hockey and basketball garnes.

When Sunday dawned on hockey
standings,- Alberta had moved out
of a second place tie into sole pos-
session of first place in the West,
Waterloo had tîed Western Ontario
for second in the Ontario-Quebec
league, and Mount Allison had al
but resigned themselves to a sec-
ond place finish in the Maritimes by
losing 5-4 to St. Francis Xavier.

BROKE DEADLOCK

Nationally second-ranked Alberta
broke a second-place deadlock with
M an it o ba in Vancouver by
sweeping a three game series, 4-1,
2-1 and 7-3, from British Columbia.

The three games count as four in
the standings due to scheduling
problems which developed from
Alberta's participation in the Cen-

Ski team
captures
five trophies

The U of A ski team brought
home five trophies over the week-
end as they took every event in the
Invitational Intercollegiate Ski
Meet.

The five man team, led by Bruce
Wilson and Doug Bell, compiled 33
out of a possible 45 points in a
complete rout of Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.

Wilson, the individual winner,
swept the slopes, placing first in
the downhill and the giant slalom
events and fourth in the slalom.

Bell won the slalom and placed
second in the downhill to round out
the Alberta victory.

Bill Grey, from the U of M, ac-
counted for ail ten of the Manitoba
points by placing in the top five
in each event and giving them sec-
ond place.

Saskatchewan trailed badly, pick-
ing up only two points by a fifth
place finish in the slalom and giant
slalom.

tennial College hockey tournament
in Montreal two weeks ago.

The series gives the defending
Western champions nine victories
in ten officiai beague games. The
Golden Bears have iost once to
Saskatchewan, whose 8-2 record
now places them second.

Waterloo moved into a second
place tie by defeating the universi-
ties of Guelph and Montreai, 7-1
and 6-1 respectively in Waterloo.
Forward Bob Murdoch counted
four goals for Waterloo in the four
games.

Western Ontario lost a chance
Saturday to gain on fîrst place, top-
rated Toronto when they lost 6-1 to
the Blues in London.

A ten-foot backhand goal by
winger Lloyd McKinnon with five
minutes remaining in the game
severely jolted Mount Allison's
hopes for a league championship.
The goal broke a 4-4 tie and gave
St. Francis a commanding lead in
the Maritime Intercollegiate Con-
ference.
CAME FROM BEHIND

Sir George Williams University
and Loyola Col] ege strengthened
their respective hoIds on first and
second place in Ontario-St. Law-
rence weekend play. Sir George's
third-ranked team came from be-
hind to ciobber Carleton 11-4,
whiie Loyola bianked Bishops 6-0.
The shutout for Loyoia's Bryan
Hughes was his third of the season,
to establish a league record.

In basketball at the weekend in

Edmonton, Aberta and British
Columbia took turns hurting the
other's chances for a first place
finish. The sixth-ranked Golden
Bears won an easy 61-49 victory
Friday, but fell 81-52 before a weli
executed tight press employed Sat-
urday by the fifth-rated Thunder-
birds.

BEARS SECOND
Saturday's game left Aiberta in

second place in the West, two
points short of second-ranked Cal-
gary.

Meanwhiie in Windsor, Canada's
top-rated basketbali team, Wind-
sor Lancers, took another step for-
ward defending their national
championship. The Lancers dump-
ed tenth-ranked Waterloo 80-60
hehind Bob Navetta and Angelo
Mazzuchin, who scored 22 and 17
points respectively.

The loss was Waterioo's second
last weekend. They were stopped
54-49 Wednesday by eighth-ranked
Toronto in Waterloo.

In other basketbali games at the
weekend, second-ranked Acadia
beat New Brunswick 71-65 for its
first victory of the season, and
Royal Military College edged Loy-
ola 75-71 in Montreal.

Edmonton Sporting
Gooda (S.S.) Ltd.

10830 - 82nd Avenue
Phone 439-2722 Edmonton, Alta.

Everything for thse Sportsma

THE EDMONTON
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

Qualified Catholic teachers at ail grade levels from 1
to 12, mncluding vocationai, commercial and academic
subjects. Elementary teachers particulaniy required.

-Duties to commence September, 1, 1967-
1966-67 Salary Scheduie

1lyr. 2 yr. 3 yr. 4 yr. 5 yr. 6 yr.
Basic - $3,300 $3,800 $4,350 $5,550 $6,000 $6,500
Annual il x $275 6 x $325
Increments 6 x $400
Maximum 6,325 $6.825 $7,375 $9,900 $10,350 $10.850

A new schedule wili be negotiated for 1967-68.
Apply to:- F. E. Donnelly,

Supervisor of Teacher Recruitment,
Edmonton Separate School Board,
9807 - 1O6th Street, Edmonton, Alberta.
Phone: 429-2751
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Finals completed

Phys Ed and Delta Sigma Phi
win intra mural hockey divisions

By GRANT SHARP
Divisions Il and III have now

beeri cornpleted ini hockey. Physi-
cal Education "C" defeated Phj
Delta Theta "B" in the finals of
Division 11, by a score of 5-4.

Scoring for the victors were Eng-
er, Kennedy, Poirier, Fedoruk, and
Jago, while Roche, Westerrnan,
Hayward. and Duggin replied for
the Phi Delts.

Earlier, in the semni-finals, Phys

R & W FOREIGN
CAR SERVICE

10145-81 Ave., Edmonton, Alta.
For the Best Service, Call:

439-8654 or 433-3338
We Specialize in Volkswagens

Ed dumped St. Joes "B" 5-1, and
Phi Deits squeaked by Commerce
"B" 4-3.

Delta Sigma Phi "C" ended up on
top of the heap in Division III with
3 wins and 1 tie. Engineering "D"
was close behind with 2 wins and 2
ties.

Division I hockey is now well
undcrway so be sure to check the
schedu]e for game dates.
FINALS FINISHED

Finals in basketbali have been
completed in ail divisions. Lambda
Chi Alpha "A" dumped Phys Ed
"A" 40-19 in winning Division 1.
Big guns for LCA were Pyrcy with
14 points and Kozub with 11.
Klipper potted 10 points for Phys
Ed.

LCA "B" lost to Latter Day Saints
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"C" in Division Il finals by a score
of 22-12. Steed led the winners
with 8 points and Gauf repiied with
6 of LCA's points.

Division Ill finals saw Upper
Res "D" defeat their counterparts,
Upper Res "E" by a narrow margin
of 26-21.

Morris and Law netted 8 points
each for the winners wîtb Hether-
ington hooping 7 points for the
losers.

The final unit standings have flot
yet been compiled but wiil be post-
ed as soon as possible.
OFFICIALS NEEDED

An appeal bas been sent out for
water poio officiais. Anyone in-
terested should contact the intra-
murai office in Room 150 of the
phys ed building before February
2.

Wrestling, cross-country ski re-
lays, and bowling are next on the
agenda for intramurals, so be sure
and sign up now.

Gymnastics
team finishes
close third

The University of Alberta gym-
nastics team, headed by a fine in-
dividual performance by Rick Dan-
jelson, finished a close third in a
four-team meet last Friday in Van-
couver.

The University of British Colum-
bia finished first with a total of
123.50 points. Everett Junior Col-
lege of Everett, Washington came
second with 120.35 points.

The Golden Bears followed close
behind with 119.30. A young teamn
from the University of Victoria
scored 91.80 points.

Danielson's solid over-ail stand-
ing includcd scores of 6.7 in the fre
exercises, 6.6 in the side-horse
event, 7.7 on the high bar, 7.85 on
the long-horse and 7.05 on the
parallel bars.

Another member of the Alberta
team, Francis Tally, scored an out-
standing 8.45 on the long horse.

Other members from Alberta
competing were: Dave McLure,
Doug Maiey, Paul Cooper, John
Hansen and Jeff Dailey.

Geoff Eiiiott is the team's coach.
The meet was held at War Mem-

orial Gymi on the UBC campus.

Thunderettes
meet Pandas
next Monda y

By RAE ARMOUR
'The intervarsity basketball sea-

son for the University of Alberta
Pandas begins January 30 and 31
with the Pandas hosting the Uni-
versity of British Columbia Thun-
derettes at 8 p.m. in the main gym.

The Pandas have been playing in
the Edmonton L ad i e s Senior
League and are split into an "A"
and "B" team. This ailows more
playing time for every girl prior to
the WCIAA competitions.

The Panda "B" team is tied for
first place with the Jasperettes. The
teamn consists of: Cathy Galusha,
Irene McKay, Bey Richard, Sandy
Young. Annette Stevenson, and
Barb Harbison.

The Panda "A" team is in second
place in the league and consists of:
Ann Hall, Donna Bryks, Marg Con-
vey, Eleanor Lester, Lynn Mac-
Donald and Lois Kirk.

-Jim Griffin photo

BEARS DOUBLE-TEAM ROBIN FRY

... WCIAA ond Calgary's Ieoding scorer

Bears, Dinnies clash
in first-place battie

By LAWRIE HIGNELL

The University of Alberta Gold-
en Bears travel to Calgary this
weekend in the team's two most
important games this season.

The University of Calgary Dino-
saurs, presentiy holding down first
place in the WCIAA with six wins
and two losses, host the Bears to-
night and Saturday in a battie for
first place.

One of the Dinosaurs' two losses
came at the' bands of the Bears in
the first gamne of the season last
December.

The Bears record of five and
thrce places tbem in second spot.
two points behind the Dinosaurs
andl oniy two points ahead of the
University of Saskatchewan Hus-
kies who have won four and lost
two.

FRY ON TOP
Calgary's top player is six-foot

five-inch centre Robin Fry, and be
is presentiy the leading scorer in
the WCIAA.

In the first two games against the
Bears, (which the two teams Split)
Fry scored a total of 50 points on
the Bears.

Fry has perhaps the best hook
shot in the league and rebounds

strongly under bis defensive bas-
ket.

Wayne Thomas, a forward at 6'5",
is a good outside jump-sbooter
while Ken Shields at guard can
shoot outside or drive bis man for
easy iay-ups.

These particular games bold a
psychoiogical barrier for U of A,
as the Bears have not won a gante
against the Dinnies in Calgary in
over three years.

NEED SPLIT
The Bears need at least a sifit

and preferably two wins to ensure
their chances of a first place finish.

Alberta coach Gerry Giassford
bas put the team tbrough four long
workouts this week, including f illtO
sessions, in preparation for the
weekend action.

"We'll have to play like Trojans."
was Glassford's only comment
when asked about the team's stra-
tegy for the two game series.

EVERYTHING HELPS
OKOTOKS (GNS)-An expert on

geograpby and geoiogy from the~
University of Vermilion told stu-
dents here that "love makes the
world go round." But so does a
swallow of tobacco juice, he warn-
ed.



Intramural fight
involves referee
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By ALEX HARDY

A rousing battie marred (or high-
ighted, deponding on your viow-
point) Monday night's mon's intra-
mural hockey at Varsity Arona.

Like ail good brawls, this one
needed two ta get started. It had
one big difference, though. The
coinatants woro a hockey player
and (shuddor) . .. a reforee.

The pot startod ta bail when
Dutch Club star Hart Cantelon Jr.
received a penalty for attempting
to check an apposition forward into
the boards. Cantelon protested and
the head officiai tacked on a mis-
conduct.

Cantelon verbaliy protestod somoe
more and appeared ta, givo the of-
ficial a push. The referee lost his
head and threw a punch, which
landed on Canteon's shauldor.
Cantelon countered with a saiid
right that smashed the officiai ta
the ice, knocking off his glasses.

CROWD AROUND
Several players from bath sides

crowded around. Aftor climbing ta
bis feet, the officiai yeiled at the
timekeoper, "What's that guy's
name? IlI sec that he's tankod for
this." The gamne was then default-
ed in favor of Education "A".

Most who witnessed the incident
(including this agent) were somne-

what iess than wiiiing ta let the
blame faîl completoly on Cantelon's
brawny shoulders.

As one learned observer succinct-
ly put it: "If a referee attacked me,
I wouldn't sit passivoly and absorb
punishmont. The officiai. obviousiy
hasn't heard of seif-defence and
provocation, bath valid defences ta
the tort of battery."

ARROGANT?
Another fan claimed he had

nover before seen such an arro-
gant officiai.

"My impartial observation is that
he was drunk with power. I
couidn't undorstand his cail on an
earlier penalty, so I politely in-
quired "What was that?" He toid
me to mind my own business in
the sort of language I wouid neyer
oxpect from a respansible officiai."

Cantelon himsoif said he was
.'utterly astonished" when the ref-
eree turned on him.

"I had done no more than throw
somo verbal garbago at him and
given hlm a siight nudge. Litorally
hundreds of hockey playors have
done the samo in the past, and I
have nover seen a referee roact in
a violent manner. I was porfectly
wiling to accopt the penalties
handed me, and was only ietting
him know I didn't like his calis.
However, when ho rushed me and
struck me with his fist, I had no
choice but ta defend myself."

Many records fali at

intramural swim meet

By GRANT SHARP

"Baby it's cold autside!"
This was the genoral consensus

as the contestants gathered for the
intramural swim meet held last
Saturday at the Winsiow and
Christian Hamilton Memoriai Pool.
B3ut the coid didn't last long as the
swimmers burned up the lanos with
record timos.

Aftor ail the splashing was over,
the mon of Delta Kappa Epsilon
reigned victoriaus, followod by

THE PROPER AGE
BRUDERHEIM (GNS)-An in-

ternationaliy-known expert on love
toid the town council here Mon-
day that 30 is the proper age for a
woman. "If she isn't propor by
then, she nover will ho." he said.

HOCKEY
STANDINGS

The Canadian Intercoliogi-
ate Athiotic Union has just
reieased the January ratings
for college hockey teams in
Canada.

The University of Aberta
Golden Bears moved into
second place in the resuits of
the poli takon of coaches,
sports writors and athletie
directors:

HOCKEY TOP TEN
1. Toronto
2. ALBERTA
3. Sir George Williams
4. Western Ontario
5. St. Francis Xavier
6. Montreal
7. Saskatchewan
8. McGill
9. Manitoba

10. Layala

Phys Ed, LDS, Engineering, and
Dutch Club.

Cub Wolff of LDS swam an in-
tramurai record time of 30.1 sec-
onds in the 50 yard butterfiy.
Medicine's Dick Wilson won the
breast stroke event with a time of
34.9 seconds.

Doug Sheppard from Dutch Club
won the backstroke with a near re-
cord timo of 31.3 seconds.

Dentistry was well represented at
the moot by Guy Parrot, who won
the free style and placod second in
the fly.

DKE's Howard, Sutherland, Dob-
son and Hudson swam a good free
style relay with a time of 47 sec-
onds.

Not ta be bettered, the Dutch
Club, represented by Shoppard,
Southward, Hawkes, and Uganocz,
proceedod ta set a record time of
55.1 seconds in the 100 yard medley
relay.

Chrîs Quolotto and Rab Biaker
placod ano-two in the diving cam-
petition ta give DKE's a docisive
victory. Ouelotte's final dive, a
beautifully executed flying one and
one-haîf somersault, gave him an
easy wîn.

BASKETBALL
RATINGS

The Jaruary national bas-
ketbail ratings have just been
releasod by the CIAU.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TOP TEN

1. Windsor
2. Cagary
3. Western Ontario
4. Acadia
5. British Columbia
6. ALBERTA
7. St. Francis Xavier
8. Toronto
9. St. Mary's

10. Carleton

-Neil Driscoli photo
JOHN MARCHAND DOWNS DINOSAUR

..but Huskies edged U of A

Wres tiers Uo
MIXED CHORUSreuady for1

ANNUAL CONCERTS

B. C. meet
"Don't become too discouraged if JBLEADTRU

you see a few of those Americans Tickets: $1.50 SUB, Arts Bldg., Ed. BIdg. & Door =
eating raw hamburger."-

Those were the parting words of
U3 of A wrestling coach Bruce '11B
Switzer as he prepared his eleven ________________________________
man squad for tamorrow's meet in
Vancouver.

The Bears second meet of the
year will see them facing The Col-
lege of the Pacific, Seattle Univer- GRIl vUA TE FELL OWLSHIP
sity, and UBO. The wrestlers, e
by captain and three-year man Bill
Smith, will have three matches (ai-
most an hour of mat time) tomor-
row afternoon.

The Bears have never won a The J. W. MeConneli
match with the Americans, but this M m ra
time out they have a good chance Me oi eliowsips
to take their first victory. for Graduate td

"This year's team is a better bal-Std
anced team, but right now injuries at MeGill University
have stretched us pretty thin. Even
sa we are a better team at this time
than we were last year because of a Value $3,000 average per annumn
botter schoduie and an earlier (Doponding on need, fees, travel exponses,
start," said Switzer.
RANKS THIN etc.)

The ranks are so thin that Switz- Fields
or, who usod ta wrestle for the of Study Any department in the Humanities, Social,
Bears at 177 pounds has to drap Biological or Physical Sciences offering
down to 167 paunds to complete his Graduate programmes leading ta the
team.

The other team members making Master or the Ph.D. degrees.
the trip are Bob Smith, 123 lbs; Bill
Smith, 130 lbs.; Bill Jensen, 137 lbs.; Tenure Tenable from 1 ta 5 years (inclusive)
Russ Rozylo, 145 lbs.; Dave Dunioc
and AI Winter, 152 ibs.; Tom Tay-
lor, 160 lbs.; Bob Ramsum, 177 lbs.; Purpose To onable outstanding students to undertake
John Marchand, 191 lbs.; and Graduato Studios, with the ultimate aim of
heavyweight Chuck OhIsen. strengthoning teaching and research in

The team should be very strong Canadian universities.
when the WCIAA championships
came up on Feb. 17-18 here in Ed-
monton. Switzer has potential Ellgibility Awards will bo made ta University Graduates
wight-ciass winners in Bill Smith, who are Canadian citizens, or wha intend
Bob Smith, Bill Jensen, John Mar- ta becomo Canadian citizens and ta remain
chand and Russ Rozylo. in Canada.
TWO TO GO

Aftor this meet, the Bears have Application
twa more before the championships Deadline 1 February.
--one in Saskatoon and one in Cal-
gary. Last weekend the Boars iost
a close meet to the U3 of S Huskies Application Fornis and more detailed
88-78. U3 af C Dinosaurs finished information may readily be obtained by
last with 54 points. rtn oteAsca D nFulyf

Three members af the squad havewrtgtahe socteDaautyf
been chasen ta represent Alberta Graduate Studios and Research, McGill
at the Quebec Winter Gaines. They University, Mantreal 2, Que., Canada.
are Russ Rozylo, John Marchand, ____________________

and Chuch OhIsen. Swltzer has
been named as caach of the Aberta
contingent.
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University students "exploitedi"
SASKATOON-Canadian universities have been accused of

exploiting students across the country.
Earle Birney, writer-in-residence at the University of

Toronto said "The whoie university system is in need of reform."
There is going to be a change in the future in university

education "but flot necessarily from the top," he said. Students
will soon be showing their dissatisfaction with university by
quitting, flot coming to university, or iooking elsewhere for
education.

Students' talents are hindered by restricted cultural environ-
ments and brainwashing at school where the attitude towards
any cultural pursuits is "pernicious", he said.

The hest way to solve the problem is through the seminar
system of education, with no class having more than 20 stu-
dents, Birney claimed.

University should gve students the knowledge they will
want to use ail their life, flot something which will be forgotten
as soon as the exam is written.

Dr. Bi-ney stated there was too much empliasis on facts in
the university system and "the focus of the educational eln-
phasis should be on creativity."

This creativity must be fostered before it is too late, as
there is a great danger of it being stifled, he said.

Invitation retracted
VANCOUVER-University of British Columbia students

suddenly retracted their speaking invitation to extreme right-
wing German politician, Adoîf von Thadden.

Brian Plummer, chairman of the Aima Mater Society's
special events committee told the controversial von Thadden
in a wire:

"(We) consider both your policies and those of the West
German goverfiment detrimental to the cause of democracy and
peace. I must therefore deny you a platform to espouse a
philosophy which is contrary to humnanity."

Plummer, at a press conference, issued an eight-page type-
written statement which stated, in effect, that at the time the
invitation was made, Plummer thought the visit would show
Canadians whether Germany is heading back to fascism.

Since, Plumer did some reading on Germany and decided
that country was indeed heading toward fascism and therefore
he feit no need to bring von Thadden here to find out.

Edlitors dismissed
KINGSTON-Two cadets of the Royal Miitary College have

been dîsmissed as editors of the student newspaper Marker
hecause of an editorial criticizing the college comxandant's rules
on church attendance.

Robert Baird and Colin Browne said in the editoriai the
..newest travestys issued from the head is a ruling forcing cadets
who don't want to attend church while on campus to write
essays on comparative religion."

The editorial terrned the regulation "nothing less than re-
iigious blackzail-a thinly veiled attempt to make it as un-
pleasant as possible for the non-conformists to avail themseives
of liberties granted by the Canadian Bill of Riglits and the
Queen's Regulations and Orders."

Dr. Rex Wilson, a civilian faculty advisor to the paper,
said the cadets were fired as editors because they contravened
a Quecn's regulation prohibiting publication of criticai com-
ments about the armed forces, its policies and senior off icers.

Representation gained
MONTREAL-A revised version of the University of Mont-

real charter contains a proposai to include students and pro-
fessors in the university's board of governors and senate.

The new charter which will go before the Legisiative
Assembly for approval, will permit two students to sit on the
board of governors, said associate vice-rector Paul Lacoste.

The two students, who must hold the equivalent of'a BA
Honors degree, "will be appointed after consultation with
student representatives", said Mr. Lacoste.

Professors will be officially associated with the university for
the first time through their five seats on the board.

Other board members will be appointed b ytbe provincial
government, the archbishop of Montreal and U of M graduates.

In addition, a 70-member senate, including deans, professors
and students. will be created to nominate the rector and approve
major decisions.

The new charter will transform the university into a demo-
cratic and secular public institution with a decentralized ad-
ministration, said rector Roger Gaudry.

Birth control advocated
BERKELEY, Calf.-University of California, Berkeley, stu-

dents have voted almost four to one in favor of distribution
of birtb control pilîs by the campus health clinic.

The totals from a referendum show 1,580 in favor of dispens-
ing the devices at low cost to any co-ed over 18; 398 students
were opposed.

The Berkeley student population is 27,000.

-Lynn Hugo photo

DO 1 REALLY HAVE TO SIGN IT, SIR?-Steve Snyder, manager of the Intervorsity
Christian Fellowship used bookstore, presents a cheque for $ 1,800 (bookstore profits) ta Stacey
Woods, general secretary of the International Federation of Evangelical Students. He signed
it.

'University fails commiunity
because of false assumption'

The university "«puts people in boxes" instead of educating them, a panel decided Sunday
night.

The panel consisted of Dr. Brian Heeney, professor of history; Peter Boothroyd, grad stu-
dent association president; Dr. Christian Bay, professor of poli sci, and Lola Maltais, SCM
council chairman. They discussed the divided campus after a service at St. George's
Anglican Church.

"The university is a glorified high school ," said Boothroyd. "It assumes people must
be molded.

"You have ta take a certain
1' 1 mber of courses for yourSAI T stuaent group dgr, and the degree is the

end. You are flot here for an
education."

declresauto omyThe panel generally agreed

CALGARY (Staff)-The students' right to veto students' association university.
association at the Southern Alberta affairs. Miss Maltais said only one course
Institute of Technoiogy here has The iegaiity of the move is still in each of her three years had
ceclared itself autonomous from in question, as the administration interested her and started ber
tl.e institute's administration. urder Article XIII stili bas the thinking. "I wanted this in every-

At their iast council meeting the rgt to veto the rescinding of tbing," she said.
stuent' eecuivecoucilre-Article XIII, which reads: "Professors are not supposed to

scinded a part of the constitution "l. Ail the powers which are be experts in group dynamics,
which gave the administration the conferred by this constitution shail commented Dr. Heeney. "Pro-

at al tmes e sbjec tothe fessors are scholars. You have to
plenary powers of the administra-_ ppned."rho rfssr r

Pition of SAIT. pone.

U o C st de ts "2. The administration of SAIT "Yah." Dr. Day interjected.
M Q11.11 1---------- - CURIOSITY KILLED

get plug -ins
CALGARY (Staff) - University

of Calgary will instali 600 plug-ins
in tbe student parking lot by next
winter.

The university's grounds and
utilities committee feels tbe move
will encourage tbe use of car pools
to share costs and cut down the
number of cars on campus.

Total cost, including installation
of transformers, is estimated at
$15,000.

Rent on a plug-in wouid be $15
per year.

Until then, U of C's campus
patrol wil belp students start their
cars by providing a set of jumper
cables.

revoke tbis constitution in whole
or in part, and to alter, modify or
set aside bylaw decîsions or action
by the students' association, or the
sýýudents' executive council, or of
any officer, committee or sub-or-
ganization of counicil, or of any
officer, committee or sub-organ-
ization of the students' association."

The cry for autonomy began in
1965 wben the student association
president returned from a Cana-
dian Union of Students congress,
having discovered that other stu-
dent governments were not re-
stricted in this manner.

The idea that the student govern-
me~nt should be autonomous went
over like a iead balloon at that
time, but the issue came up again
this fail, and this time was success-
fui.

He maintained professors sbould
develop "therapeutic teaching" to
interest students because the whole
system of education before uni-
versity bas killed bis natural
curiosity.

Dr. Heeney disagreed, saying the
basic assumption of a university is
that students are already interested
in the subjects, and professors need
only present material.

Miss Maltais, Dr. Bay and Booth-
royd blasted faculties that "train
students without educating thein
or teaching them to tbink". Dr.
Bay suggested professional training
shouid be done in apprentice guilds
of medicine or engineering instead
of at the university.

Dr. Heeney disagreed, saying
some of bis best thinking students
were in professional, faculties.


